
Rauch VRI User’s Guide 

 

Note on installation: Clicking the download link may present a message saying that Google 

Drive cannot scan the program for viruses.  This is not an issue.  Click “Download Anyway”. 

1. Double click to open the Rauch VRI program 

2. Log in with the appropriate username and password 

3. Select Preferred Gender of the interpreter, Language used, and 

the setting of the call (medical, legal educational, etc.) 

4. If applicable, fill in or choose from the provided list the client’s 

Medical ID number, room number, the Department providing VRI, 

and Cost Center appropriate for that department.  (Note: Some of 

these fields may not be applicable to all situations.)  

5. Click the green Search button on the right, under the form. 

6. A list of interpreters will appear.  Available Rauch VRI interpreters 

will appear on the top of the list with Rauch Interpreting Services 

beneath their name.  If no Rauch interpreter is available, select an 

agent with VRI Interpreter beneath their name. 

7. Click the green telephone icon on the right side of the interpreter 

you selected. 

If you selected a Rauch VRI interpreter, the call should be answered promptly.  If 

no Rauch VRI interpreter was available (and you selected VRI Interpreter) you call 

is guaranteed to be answered within 2 minutes. 

Five seconds after the call is complete, a call summary window will appear.  If you 

desire a written record of the call, simply right click and print the call summary 

screen.  Please also take our survey either for your department (as the “provider”) 

or have the client fill it out.  All the required information on the survey is provided 

on the call summary screen or on the call summary you printed from the screen. 

Note: If you install Google Chrome after installing this software, the Rauch VRI platform will 

need to be re-installed.  Also, if Google Chrome is uninstalled from a computer that us being 

used for VRI services, Rauch VRI software will need to be re-installed afterwards. 


